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Let us protect you against increasingly costly repairs.



AWN 24 Hour Roadside Assistance

AWN Roadside Assistance App can be downloaded from the 
apple and android app stores. Simply search for:

AWN Roadside Assist

This information is just an overview of the Roadside Assistance product, please refer to the Roadside Assistance product sample for 
the full terms, conditions and exclusions of this product. Go to www.awninsurance.com.au for more info.

Reasons Why You Need AWN Roadside Assistance

Everyone likes a safety net. With AWN Roadside Assistance, you can have the peace of mind that comes 
with a comprehensive 24 hour / 7 days a week Roadside Assistance program.

With a nationwide network of roadside assistance service providers no matter where you are in Australia 
a rescue vehicle can be promptly dispatched to assist.

Our AWN Roadside Assistance for Motorbikes and Scooters provides you with the general coverage that 
you need when you’re out on the road. We also offer a roadside assistance program for Motor Vehicles, 
and Caravans.

Bonus: AWN customers pay even less - No initial or annual membership fees.

Want to know more about 
AWN Insurance?

Available in
Apple Store

Available in
Android Market

Available in
Google Play

Everyone likes a safety net. With AWN Roadside Assistance, you can have the peace of mind that comes 
with a comprehensive 24 hour / 7 days a week Roadside Assistance program. Our Roadside Assistance 
program provides access to the following services:

General Cover

Flat Battery Jump start Motorbike/Scooter.

Flat Tyre Transport Motorbike/Scooter.

Out of Fuel Supply minimum of 5 litres of unleaded fuel.

Towing (Breakdown) Towing up to 20km free service radius.

General Assistance We can relay urgent messages and arrange for alternative transport.



Customer Testimonials

Take a look at our other AWN products

‘‘My car has unfortunately had some issues and you 
have come to my assistance twice now for which I am 
very grateful.’’ - FRANK, QLD

‘‘I am thoroughly satisfied with the service AWN offers 
and will continue to recommend AWN.’’ - PETER, WA

‘‘Thanks for providing a great, prompt, no fuss service.’’  
- KIM, WA

AWN Insurance
3801-3803 Pacific Highway, Tanah Merah, QLD 4128
Phone: (07) 3802 5577    .    Fax: (07) 3801 1539      
Web: www.awninsurance.com.au

So as to keep the privacy of our Customers, all people shown 
in Testimonial images are models and not the actual person.
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Find AWN on Facebook
Search: AWN Insurance
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